
FINAL-APPROVED 

Minutes of the Meeting of Quonochontaug Central 

Beach Fire District Board of Governors held on 

Saturday, July 25, 2020 Via Zoom Videoconference 

(COVID RELATED) 

  

Members in Attendance: Maud Bailey (partial meeting), Al Bartosic, DeDe Consoli, Ellen Frost, 

Julie Low, Julia Mathews, Fred (Fig) Newton, Roberta Peet, Vinny Reppucci and Susan Wilson-

Perez.  

 

Members Absent: None 

 

Also in attendance were Sally Devin, Assistant Clerk, Bob Frazier, Manager of Boating, Elaine 

Heilemann, Co-Manager of Special Events, and members of the public.  

 

1. Call to Order and opening remarks     Susan Wilson-Perez 

  

The Moderator, Susan Wilson-Perez, called the meeting to order at approximately 9:00 a.m. Sue 

asked that we observe a moment of silence in honor of Tom Battista, longtime Quonnie resident who 

passed away recently. 

 

2. Approval of Minutes/ Clerk’s Motions:     Sally Devin 
 

Sally acted in place of Maud because of technical difficulties. One edit was made to the 6/20/020 

BoG Draft Minutes under the Public Works section, GUDI was the correct acronym not GUDA. A 

motion was made to approve the minutes with aforementioned edits of the BoG Meeting dated 

June 20, 2020. The motion was seconded and passed, with all members of the Board of 

Governors in attendance voting in favor of the motion (other than the Moderator, who under the 

District’s By-Laws only votes in the case of a tie).  

 

3. Treasurer’s Report:       Roberta Peet 

 

Roberta reported she was organizing tax invoices that will be mailed August 3rd with a due date of 
September 3rd.Roberta answered Sue’s question concerning building escrows. We do collect escrow 
if the building project is over $50,000 and can deduct monies to cover any damages done to QCBFD 
roads or property.  
 

4. Moderator’s Report:      Susan Wilson-Perez 

  

Sue updated the BoG on the Thomsen Matter--their surveyor and the District’s surveyor have met 

and agreed to how the District’s survey will be updated if the state approves the inclusion of the 

property into the District. Unfortunately, due to COVID 19 the legislature is not going to take up the 

Thomsen matter anytime soon. 

 

Annual Meeting: In consultation with our lawyer Sue reported that the BoG will have to document 

and ratify any changes that we will have to make to the Annual Meeting structure due to the COVID 

19 crisis. Holding the Annual Meeting outside would require the District to get the State’s approval 

and to comply with all COVID regulations, making it very difficult. She reported that Weekapaug had 

just held a very successful virtual meeting. The BoG will have to work out registering and voting 

procedures so that no eligible voter is disenfranchised. Sue opened the floor for discussion on 

having the QCBFD’s Annual Meeting be virtual this year because of the COVID 19 crisis. 

Discussion on how such a meeting would be managed and organized ensued. 



 

A motion was made that under the emergency situation due to the COVID 19 pandemic that the 

QCBFD’s 2020 Annual Meeting’s format be changed from an in-person meeting to a virtual meeting 

as per the advice of our legal counsel. The motion was seconded and passed, with all members of 

the Board of Governors in attendance voting in favor of the motion (other than the Moderator, who 

under the District’s By-Laws only votes in the case of a tie). 

 

The BoG had a further discussion concerning how voting would take place at a virtual meeting. 

Counsel strongly advised to keep our voting structure the same as in past years—so a verbal vote. 

Sue would like to send the Annual Meeting packet by mail this year as in past years to keep the 

manner we have used consistent. The 2015 amended By-Laws allow materials to be sent 

electronically with positive consent, but Sue would like to see that changed to negative consent in 

the future—it would save considerable time and monies to send the packet out electronically unless 

someone asks that it be physically mailed to them.  

 

There was BoG discussion that all pre final packet communications concerning the structure and 

procedures of the 2020 QCBFD Annual Meeting be electronic and that proxy voting could be 

handled electronically and by mail under to the emergency situation due to the COVID 19 

pandemic.  

 

A motion was made to deliver Annual Meeting packets in person or by mail to the eligible voter of 

the property under to the emergency situation due to the COVID 19 pandemic. The motion was 

seconded and passed, with all members of the Board of Governors in attendance voting in favor of 

the motion (other than the Moderator, who under the District’s By-Laws only votes in the case of a 

tie). 

 

Julia brought up the concept of an informal test meeting so that people new to virtual meeting will 

know how to work it. Sue thought it might be subject to OMA or they could get a tutorial from ZOOM. 

Elaine thought she could host a sample meeting Julia will help. 

 

A motion was made for a pre-Annual Meeting Test tutorial ZOOM Meeting that would not be 

substantial in any way. The motion was seconded and passed, with all members of the Board of 

Governors in attendance voting in favor of the motion (other than the Moderator, who under the 

District’s By-Laws only votes in the case of a tie). 

 

5. Managers’ Reports:  

a. Merchandise Sales: Manager DeDe Consoli reported to the Board that so far this season sales 

are trending ahead of last seasons. She still has 7 selling Sundays left and so far, the new 

merchandise structure is working very well, so well in fact she will continue it after COVID. Dede 

said she was very grateful for all the volunteer help and community support. Dede reported that she 

will be receiving requests from the community and managers to fund small improvement projects in 

the District. The notice will go out via E-Blast and she will have forms available to make the 

requests. The deadline will be mid to late August. 

 

b. Beach and Dunes: Peter Rettig, Manager, was absent. 

 

c. The Police Liaison & Manager of Beach Gate Monitors: Julie Low reported that the beach and 

boat dock guards were working well. She was doubling up on beach guards during peak beach 

hours on Saturday and Sunday. She encouraged BoG members to check in with the guards to see 

how thing were going when at the beach. She relayed an encounter that occurred during July 4th and 

reiterated that eating on the beach, by community rule, is not allowed and the drinking of alcoholic 



beverages is illegal under local and state law.  

 

A discussion concerning 4th of July fireworks ensued, Sue suggested the BoG continue the 

discussion to the next meeting so that we comply with the OMA. 

 

d. Ball Field: Matt DeFusco, Manager, was absent.  

 

e. Boat Dock: Bob Frazier discussed the cost of the Boat stickers ($4.50 a sticker) and suggested 

as had been discussed at an earlier BoG Meeting that a fee covering the stickers would be helpful. 

Most of the Boat Dock’s budget is spent on the stickers. A discussion followed with a feeling that the 

Boat use fee and boat removal rules should be acted on at the Annual Meeting as the BoG had 

discussed in May. 

 

d. Special Events: Elaine Heilemann reported that we had a very successful 4th of July car parade 

and that the kid’s movie night also went well. Coming events include Kid’s scavenger hunt, adult 

movie night, meteor shower viewing event and sandcastle contest. All will go forward according to 

State’s COVID guidelines. She reminded the Board that our 90th anniversary dance will be held in 

summer 2021. 

 

6. Committee Chairs’ Reports: 

  

a. Public Works: Vinny started his report by thanking Julia for inventorying the potholes that needed 

repairing and sight lines that needed clearing for the community. Community Property would cover 

the costs of those items. Then he reported that in June the pumphouse was struck with lightening 

twice and thanked Al and Roberta for securing some insurance monies to cover some of the 

damage done by those strikes. He is working with our water operator on possible systems upgrades 

that might be needed and there was some discussion on that. As for our water quality, Vinny 

announced that we had had several all clear tests and would be going off the boiled water mandate. 

Vinny then reported that he was still getting the proposals on the various water system upgrades 

including the enlargement of the pumphouse for the funding vote by the District at the Annual 

Meeting. At this point he felt the membrane system was the best choice because of the vastly lower 

amount of parasitic water loss. Vinny also reported that during the July 4th Holiday weekend the 

District had a 15% reduction of water usage in response to the PW Committee’s request to conserve 

water which was very successful. 

 

b. Community Property: Julia Mathews, Chair, reported that bi-weekly garbage pickup had 

commenced. She also reported that unfortunately we will not be receiving new garbage receptacles 

this year. She updated the BoG that the cutting at the Boat Dock has filled in well and that boats are 

parked on the new gravel. Lastly Julia reported that the clearing at the fresh pond was being delayed 

because poison ivy had to be removed first for worker safety. She remarked that the District had a 

poison ivy problem there and at the tennis courts as well as the Beach parking lot.  

 

c. Finance and Budget: Al reported that the District’s Insurance was in place for another year with 

a slight reduction in premiums. He reported and thanked Roberta for completing an audit of our 

workman comprehensive policies and obtaining a small refund concerning it. Al would like all 

committee chairs and managers to require insurance certificates from any contractor doing work on 

behalf of the District. Further he would like all certificates to be consistent in terms of coverage 

amounts. Al reported to the Board that the annual review of 2019 tax revenue had been done and 

everything was in order. Al led a discussion on the preliminary budget for the Annual Meeting. Most 

of the discussion centered around the budget for the new water system and pumphouse expansion. 



Al did note that tax assessment will be flat this year.  
 

d. Long Range Planning Committee: Ellen Frost, Chair, reported that the committee will report on 

the underground utility research at next meeting. 
 

7. Adjournment: 
 

A Motion was made to adjourn the meeting at approximately 10:45 a.m. The motion was seconded 

and passed unanimously.  
 

Respectfully submitted,  
 

Maud A. Bailey, Clerk  

Sally Devin, Assistant Clerk 

Quonochontaug Central Beach Fire District  
 


